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1 INTRODUCTION
Jefferson County is blessed with bountiful
natural resources, including many streams,
rivers and lakes and miles of marine
shoreline. Residents and visitors value these
natural assets, they have intrinsic cultural and
economic value to the local native tribes, and
businesses such as commercial shellfish
growers depend upon them (see Figure 2,
Clean Water District Surface Waters and NHD
HUC-8 Watersheds). To protect the waters of
eastern Jefferson County, a Clean Water
District exists for the purpose of protecting
and enhancing water quality. Although many
waterbodies in this predominantly rural
county are relatively undisturbed, impacts
from human activities and development are
pervasive. Non-point source pollution is
present throughout the district and
documented impacts, from impairments
Figure 2, Clean Water District Surface Waters and NHD HUC-8
listed under the Clean Water Act to Shellfish
Watersheds
Growing Area downgrades under the National
Shellfish Sanitation Program have been documented.
The goal of this Monitoring Plan is to determine essential long-term monitoring needs in order to
develop and maintain water quality assessments of and water quality trends for major fresh waters and
receiving marine waters in the District. This information will be used to proactively rank areas for
Pollution Identification and Correction (PIC) activities. This plan describes current monitoring efforts and
proposes additional monitoring that will facilitate prioritized implementation of the water quality
program. The intended audience for this document includes project partners who need to coordinate
local water quality work, residents of the Clean Water District and other stakeholders such as state
agencies. This Monitoring Plan will be followed by a Clean Water District Prioritized Work Plan.
The overall goal of the water quality program is to restore and protect water quality by correcting
sources of fecal pollution that pose a threat to public health and impact shellfish growing areas. This
goal makes bacterial pollution monitoring data, associated with human health and shellfish growing
areas, a priority. This involves development and implementation of an ongoing bacterial monitoring and
investigation program. The program will identify and correct fecal pollution sources to protect and
improve shellfish growing areas and recreational opportunities. The anticipated outcomes of the project
include water quality improvements and protection of human health, which will result in the protection
of harvestable shellfish growing areas and safe recreational opportunities.
An additional goal of the water quality program is to restore and protect habitat and promote salmon
recovery. This goal makes inorganic nitrogen, in association with eutrophication, dissolved oxygen and
temperature, a priority. At a minimum, this involves monitoring for ammonium, nitrate and nitrite,
salinity, and temperature. The program will work to correct activities that discharge nutrients or cause
temperature increases that are detrimental to the riparian habitats of watersheds within the District.
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Freshwater harmful algae blooms are an ongoing problem in Jefferson County. In Anderson Lake,
cyanobacteria regularly produce toxins at levels above Washington State Recreational Criteria. Other
lakes also contain toxic species. Monitoring toxins to protect public health should remain a goal for
Jefferson County.
Although there are many other very important water quality parameters that could be looked at, this
plan focuses on pathogens and nutrients in order to develop a solid monitoring foundation that can be
built upon as funding allows. In addition, Jefferson County Public Health is involved with other water
quality related monitoring that is not funded through the Clean Water District. The following programs
are funded through consolidated contracts with the Washington State Department of Health (DOH):
 Shellfish biotoxin monitoring
 BEACH program
These two programs are not covered by this plan.
In summary, the Jefferson County Clean Water District Water Quality Monitoring Plan objectives are to:
 Describe elements that are critical for an effective non-point source water quality program
 Identify waterbodies failing water quality standards
 Describe what is needed to assess trends in water quality
 Coordinate water pollution investigation and cleanup work
 Provide a framework for the activities and actions that can reduce pollution impacts that will be
detailed in the Prioritized Work Plan

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 SHELLFISH PROTECTION DISTRICTS
The Jefferson County Clean Water District is one
of 19 shellfish protection districts in Washington
State (see Figure 3, Washington Shellfish
Protection Districts). The districts range in size
and scope, but all are formed for the purpose of
protecting water quality and shellfish resources.
14 active districts have contributed material to an
online clearinghouse hosted by DOH. Information
about other active shellfish protection districts is
available (see link in 4.11 Data Sources)

2.2 CLEAN WATER DISTRICT HISTORY
In January 2007 the Washington State
Figure 3, Washington Shellfish Protection Districts
Department of Health (DOH) downgraded the
classification of a portion of the commercial shellfish growing area in Discovery Bay due to impacts of
non-point source pollution. DOH also listed Mats Mats Bay as an area of concern. Contamination of
marine water was found through routine monitoring by DOH of fecal coliform bacteria. Jefferson County
responded in several ways; by initiating Clean Water Projects in Discovery Bay, Chimacum Creek, Hood
Canal and Mats Mats Bay, and by establishing a Clean Water District to help fund these and other
projects. A per parcel fee is assessed on certain parcels within the district. Washington State law guides
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the creation of Shellfish Protection Districts in RCW Chapter 90.72. In 1992, the state legislature found
that “...shellfish harvesting is important to our economy and way of life” and concluded that “...existing
entities, including conservation districts and local health departments, should be used by counties to
address the water quality problems affecting the recreational and commercial shellfish harvest.” The
goal is to create “...programs designed to prevent further degradation and contamination and to allow
for restoration and reopening of closed shellfish growing areas.” The 2007 ordinance also established
Jefferson County Public Health (JCPH) as the Lead Entity for the district.
The Jefferson County Clean Water District was formed by ordinance 08-1017-07 in 2007 and
incorporated into Jefferson County Code Chapter 8.65:
http://www.codepublishing.com/WA/JeffersonCounty/?JeffersonCounty08/JeffersonCounty0865.html
At that time a Water Quality program was established within Jefferson County Environmental Health,
itself a branch of Jefferson County Public Health. A funding mechanism was determined in 2009, and
expanded in 2014 to a $20 per parcel fee for certain tax parcels within the district. The Clean Water
District Advisory Council was formed in 2010 to make recommendations on program activities and
actions.
To help achieve Clean Water District goals of protecting and enhancing water quality Clean Water
District funds have been leveraged by using them as match to Ecology Centennial Fund grants, which
require a 25% local match. Clean Water projects are the main strategy used by the Jefferson County
Water Quality program to perform activities related to pollution correction. The Clean Water District
Advisory Council’s 2012 recommendations were to continue to pursue grants to fund the program using
assessment funds as match.
Clean Water District funds are not used to fund Lake Bluegreen Algae monitoring, Shellfish Biotoxin
monitoring or BEACH monitoring. These programs are mentioned in this plan to explain how data may
be shared between these programs and programs that are funded through the District (see 4.7 Harmful
Algae Blooms, 4.8 Lake Monitoring and 4.9 Marine Swimming Beach Monitoring).

2.3 LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS
Jefferson County Public Health has been assisted in water quality monitoring for many years by the
Jefferson County Conservation District (JCCD). Having two local agencies collecting data and
communicating with the public has several advantages. JCPH benefits from the long-term perspective of
JCCD staff and their technical experience with agricultural issues. JCPH brings a health focus, capacity to
manage grants and close connections with other county agencies. Shared projects allow more staff to be
available to simultaneously collect data. Quality control can be performed by replicating a sample of
each other’s work. Partnerships help build confidence among multiple stakeholders. All water quality
data has been shared between JCPH and JCCD and that process will continue. Coordination needs to be
ongoing to insure that future projects are planned carefully to meet the needs of both JCPH and JCCD.
To date, this coordination has been done on a project-by-project basis. Both agencies would benefit
from more long-range planning of this partnership.

2.4 JEFFERSON COUNTY CLEAN WATER DISTRICT FACTS
The Jefferson County Clean Water District encompasses the eastern half of Jefferson County from the
Olympic Mountains to the shores of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, Puget Sound and Hood Canal (see Figure
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4, Clean Water District). With 950 stream and river miles, 200 miles of marine shoreline and 317 lakes,
water resources are extensive in the District. Significant rivers, streams and marine waters include:
 The Duckabush River
 Killisut Harbor
 The Dosewallips River
 Mystery Bay
 The Big and Little Quilcene Rivers
 Oak Bay
 Ludlow Creek
 Mats Mats Bay
 Chimacum Creek
 Port Ludlow Bay
 Snow Creek
 Dabob Bay
 Discovery Bay
 Quilcene Bay
 Port Townsend Bay
 Hood Canal
The city of Port Townsend and the communities of Port Hadlock, Chimacum, Nordland, Port Ludlow,
Quilcene and Brinnon are located here. The majority of the District is rural and the total population of
the Clean Water District portion of the County during the 2010 Census was 28,991. With an area of 430
square miles, this gives an average population density within the District of 67 people per square mile.
The United States population density in 2010 was 88 people per square mile.
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Figure 4, Clean Water District
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2.5 SHELLFISH RESOURCES
Clams, mussels, oysters, and other bivalve
shellfish are filter feeders and can accumulate and
concentrate toxins and disease-causing organisms
that are harmful to humans. Because of this, it is
important that the public be protected from
consuming shellfish located near actual and
potential sources of pollution.
Shellfish are a local treasure. Tribes have
depended on shellfish harvest for generations and
shellfish are a major part of the cultural identity of
Skokomish, the Jamestown S’Klallam and Port
Gamble S’Klallam, amongst others.

Figure 5, Oysters at Mystery Bay

Jefferson County is a major producer of farmed
shellfish. More than 50 commercial shellfish businesses are licensed to operate within the county and
they are the largest source of private employment in the south county. This includes a broad range of
operations, from large hatcheries to small “mom and pop” growers. Jefferson County shellfish products
are shipped around the world. 45 recreational shellfish beaches attract hundreds of recreational
harvesters every year. Monitoring water quality for safe shellfish consumption is essential to
maintaining public health.

2.6 OTHER NATURAL RESOURCES
Shellfish are not the only natural resources dependent upon clean water in Jefferson County. Finfish
species such as salmonids need clean, cool water to thrive and reproduce. Forage fish rely on eelgrass
beds and natural shorelines. Habitat quality, such as riparian and shoreline zones with native tree
canopy, may be positively impacted by water quality projects. This plan will not delve into all of the
issues related to finfish or other natural resources, but will concentrate on areas of overlap such as
stream temperatures, dissolved oxygen and riparian and shoreline buffer restoration.
The quality of water resources is also important for maintaining safe and desirable recreational
activities. Safe and enjoyable water-based recreation such as swimming, boating and fishing constitutes
a major part of the Jefferson County economy and quality of life that residents and visitors expect.
Groundwater resources are undeniably connected to surface water issues, as are issues with sediment
and soil contamination, however these are largely outside of the scope of this plan.

2.7 NATIONAL SHELLFISH SANITATION PROGRAM
The National Shellfish Sanitation Program (NSSP) is a federal program administered by the Food and
Drug Administration. In Washington State, DOH is the Agency in charge of implementing it. The NSSP is
the modern outgrowth of some of the earliest laws in our country aimed at protecting water quality and
ensuring that shellfish are safe to eat. More information about the NSSP is available at:
http://www.fda.gov/food/guidanceregulation/federalstatefoodprograms/ucm2006754.htm
The DOH Office of Shellfish and Water Protection Growing Area Section is responsible for water quality
monitoring, shoreline evaluation and non-point source pollution, shellfish growing area classification,
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wastewater treatment plant and marina evaluations, spill response and other related tasks. The DOH
shellfish program website is: http://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/Shellfish
2.7.1 Shellfish Growing Areas
DOH is responsible for evaluating commercial shellfish growing areas to determine if shellfish are safe to
eat. They monitor more than 100 shellfish growing areas throughout Puget Sound and along the coast.
DOH classifies shellfish growing areas based on ambient monitoring of marine water quality and
evaluation of potential fecal pollution sources to protect public health. DOH manages commercial
shellfish by geographic “growing areas” named by waterbody. In the Jefferson County Clean Water
District, there are 14 shellfish growing areas (see Figure 6, Shellfish Growing Areas). DOH water quality
monitoring and shoreline evaluation is organized by growing area. These growing areas also are a logical
way to organize Clean Water District monitoring with the caveat that not all areas of Jefferson County
have been classified. Gaps exist, for example, in Port Townsend Bay and other waterbodies that may not
be classified for commercial shellfish harvest. Yet these areas may be used for water recreation or
recreational shellfish harvest and therefore are important for inclusion in this monitoring plan.
Commercial shellfish growing areas in Washington State are classified as Approved, Conditionally
Approved, Restricted, or Prohibited. These classifications have specific standards that are from the
NSSP. Revisions are made periodically. The District Growing Area classifications are shown in Figure 7,
Shellfish Growing Area Class 2013, however slight changes have been made in South Port Townsend Bay
that were not available at the time of mapping. Current Growing Area Classification can be found on the
Commercial Shellfish Map Viewer at: https://fortress.wa.gov/doh/eh/maps/OSWPViewer/index.html
DOH prepares an annual report for every growing area summarizing the previous year’s data and the
area’s classification status. They evaluate commercial shellfish growing areas to make sure they still
meet their classification status by analyzing water sample data collected in the previous year and
assessing potential pollution sources. The evaluation is summarized in a brief report for each area. The
reports are available at: http://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/Shellfish/GrowingAreas
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Figure 6, Shellfish Growing Areas
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Figure 7, Shellfish Growing Area Class 2013

2.7.2 Threatened Areas
In addition to the individual growing area reports, DOH prepares Early Warning System (EWS) Summary
Reports for each county. The EWS Summary identifies marine monitoring stations where water quality is
declining. Each marine monitoring station that is getting closer to not meeting the standard is
categorized as "threatened" or "concerned".
"Threatened" stations could soon be downgraded in classification because water quality
is close to failing the standard, or because existing pollution sources may impact public
health.
Areas "of concern" still meet the standard for their current classification, but the water
quality is declining.
Stations with an estimated 90th percentile of 30 to 43 FC/100 mL are placed in the Threatened category.
Stations with an estimated 90th percentile of 20 to 30 FC/100 mL are listed as a concern.
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Six District Growing Areas have had threats between 2006 and the present (see Figure 8, Threatened
Areas 2006 to Present). Recent information from the Early Warning System is included in 4.13.1 Hood
Canal #3.

2.8 MARINE RECOVERY AREAS AND ONSITE
MANAGEMENT
A Marine Recovery Area (MRA), as defined under
RCW 70.118A.020, is “…an area of definite
boundaries where the local health officer, or the
department in consultation with the health
officer, determines that additional requirements
for existing on-site sewage disposal systems may
be necessary to reduce potential failing systems
or minimize negative impacts of on-site sewage
disposal systems.”
The State Board of Health requires that local
health officers must plan for the development
and management of all OSS within their
jurisdiction. In addition, more detailed planning
requirements apply to the 12 Puget Sound
counties. The regulations require Puget Sound
local health officers to:
 Develop or enhance an OSS database
 Identify sensitive areas within the
Figure 8, Threatened Areas 2006 to Present
jurisdiction
 Designate Marine Recovery Areas
 Identify Operation and Maintenance (O&M) requirements for sensitive areas
 Provide education and reminders
 Enforce OSS requirements
 Describe capacity to fund OSS plan
The 2006 legislation directed DOH and Jefferson County’s Health Officer (as well as the other 11 Puget
Sound counties) to take further actions to reduce fecal coliform bacteria pollution and the degradation
and loss of marine life in Hood Canal and other marine waters in Puget Sound caused by low-dissolved
oxygen conditions. DOH directed the agencies to reduce the input of human-influenced nutrients,
especially nitrogen, into marine waters.
An MRA must be designated when the Jefferson County health officer determines that existing OSS are a
significant factor contributing to concerns associated with the degradation of shellfish growing areas,
marine waters listed by the Ecology for low-dissolved oxygen levels or fecal coliform bacteria, or marine
waters where nitrogen has been identified as a contaminant of concern.
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Figure 9, Jefferson County Marine Recovery Area

The legislature directed Jefferson County’s health officer to develop an on-site strategy for marine
recovery areas that would:
 Find existing failing systems and ensure that system owners make necessary repairs, and
 Find unknown systems and ensure that they are inspected and functioning properly, and
repaired if necessary.
Three data sources were considered when Jefferson County established the MRA:
1. Shellfish growing areas that have been threatened or downgraded by DOH,
2. Marine waters that are listed by Ecology for low-dissolved oxygen or fecal coliform (303(d) list),
and
3. Marine waters where nitrogen has been identified as a contaminant of concern by the local
health officer.
Each shellfish growing area contains a series of sampling stations. Samples are collected over time from
each station and tested for fecal coliform to determine water quality at those locations. The results of
these fecal coliform tests drive the classification of the growing areas according to National Shellfish
Sanitation Program (NSSP) standards. When these standards are not met, a shellfish growing area is
downgraded to a lower category. The four classifications, from best to worse, are “Approved,”
“Conditionally Approved,” “Restricted” and “Prohibited.”
If water quality at one or more sampling stations indicates worsening water conditions over time but
has not yet exceeded NSSP standards, those sampling stations might receive a status of “Concerned” or
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“Threatened.” A “Threatened” status means that a portion of the growing area will be downgraded if
water quality does not improve or worsens. Threatened water quality at stations in Hood Canal were a
consideration when determining the MRA.
Another consideration was the downgrade of a growing area. When a portion of a growing area changes
to a worse classification it is considered “Downgraded” and is included in the determination of an MRA.
DOH publishes annual reports of growing areas listing all the downgrades and threatened areas for the
year. Any growing area with a classification of “Conditionally Approved,” “Restricted,” or “Prohibited”
should be considered in an MRA analysis with the understanding that a growing area with one of these
designations would not automatically lead to an MRA, but would be a very significant reason for such
classification.
An additional way the MRA in Jefferson County was identified is the listing on the Department of
Ecology’s 303(d) listing for low-dissolved oxygen and fecal coliform bacteria in marine waters. 303(d)
Listings are described further in section 2.10 of this document.
RCW 70.118A.040 (1) (c) directs the local health officer to propose an MRA for those land areas where
existing on-site sewage disposal systems are a significant factor contributing to concerns associated with
marine waters where nitrogen has been identified as a contaminant of concern by the local health
officer. However, there are no statewide monitoring data for nitrogen in marine waters to help in the
determinations of a possible MRA. The statute requires Jefferson County to make a judgment about
marine areas known to be at risk from nitrogen contamination and consider the potential contribution
from OSS to the problem. At this time, Jefferson County considered the low-dissolved oxygen issues in
Hood Canal significant enough to classify Hood Canal as a MRA, but remained dubious about the
correlation between OSS and low DO. However, as the nitrogen/low dissolved oxygen issues become
clearer with more data, it may be necessary for the health officer to consider de-classifying the area.
The MRA on-site strategy has been incorporated into Jefferson County’s On-site Sewage Program
Management Plan. The MRA strategy will be used as a planning tool for this Water Quality Plan. See 2.11
Clean Water Projects for a list of projects completed or in progress within the MRA.

2.9 CLEAN WATER ACT
The federal Clean Water Act, administered by the Environmental Protection Program, is managed in
Washington State by the Department of Ecology. Among the major elements of the Clean Water Act are
the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), which is primarily used for addressing
point-source from various industries, and the “303d List,” which is used for addressing non-point source
pollution.
2.9.1 NPDES
NPDES is a permit system where different types of industries are required to obtain a permit detailing
what water quality monitoring will be performed, among other things. Permits are managed by Ecology
and have been maintained since 2010 in the Permit and Reporting Information System (PARIS) database
(and earlier in a different database). The PARIS database can be found online at:
https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/wqreports/public/f?p=publicparis
Sewage treatment plants are permitted through NPDES. In the District there are four operating
treatment plants and one under construction (See Figure 10, Sewage Treatment Plants and Large Onsite
Septic Systems).
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Figure 10, Sewage Treatment Plants and Large Onsite Septic Systems

A sewage treatment system is in the process of being designed for the Irondale & Port Hadlock Urban
Growth Area, although a plan for implementation has not yet been put forward. Information about the
project is available at http://www.porthadlocksewer.org/. A sewage treatment plant for Dosewallips
State Park is under construction in 2015. Large onsite septic systems (LOSS) are permitted by DOH under
WAC 246-272B (although previously some were permitted by Ecology).
Certain other industries and activities are regulated through NPDES. Active and inactive sites can be
searched in the PARIS database. The City of Port Townsend municipal stormwater system does not
currently require a permit under NPDES. Port Townsend stormwater is managed by the City of Port
Townsend Public Works department.
2.9.2 Non-point Source Pollution
Non-point source pollution generally results from precipitation and land runoff. Unlike point-source
pollution from industrial and sewage treatment plants, non-point source pollution comes from many
diffuse sources. As rain falls on the land and the runoff moves, it picks up and carries away natural and
human-made pollutants, finally depositing them into lakes, rivers, wetlands, coastal waters and ground
waters. Non-point source pollution is the leading cause of water quality problems in Jefferson County
and fecal bacteria are the primary pollutants. The health effects of non-point source pollutants in area
waters are not fully known. However, we know that these pollutants can have harmful effects on
drinking water supplies, recreation, fisheries and wildlife.
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The 303d List takes available water quality data submitted to Ecology or the federal government and
classifies waterbodies based on a set of categories:
 Category 1 - Meets tested standards
 Category 2 - Waters of concern
 Category 3 - Insufficient data
 Category 4 - Polluted waters/no TMDL required:
o 4a - has a TMDL
o 4b - has a pollution control program
o 4c - is impaired by a non-pollutant
 Category 5 - Polluted waters that require a TMDL
Category 5 waters are considered impaired and efforts to address the identified problems are initiated.
A Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) process is the formal method of correction stipulated by the Clean
Water Act, although other pollution control methods are provided for in Category 4b.
The 303d List is updated every 2 years. The 2012 published list available from Ecology has 59
impairments in the District (see Figure 11, 2012 303d Category 5 Listings (in red)). These include listings
for fecal coliform, temperature and dissolved oxygen. A revised Washington statewide assessment is
currently under review in 2015. Waterbodies in the 2015 assessment will be listed by NHD stream reach
which will alter the number and placement of listings mapped previously by section, township and
range.

Figure 11, 2012 303d Category 5 Listings (in red)
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2.10 WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
The Clean Water Act also stipulates that states will adopt water quality standards at least as stringent as
proposed federal standards. Washington water quality standards are codified in the Washington
Administrative Code (WAC) Chapter 173-201A. These standards revolve around Designated Beneficial
Uses by aquatic life and for recreational use. Recreational use is divided into secondary and primary
contact. Certain waters are also designated as Extraordinary Primary Contact waterbodies. Waters
designated as Extraordinary Primary Contact receive the highest level of protection. Most waterbodies
in the District are designated as Extraordinary Primary Contact with the exception of the area around
Glen Cove south of Port Townsend (Figure 12, Designated Waters).

Figure 12, Designated Waters

2.10.1 Fecal Coliform Bacteria
Fecal coliform bacteria are a group of organisms used as indicators of sewage and manure
contamination because they are often found in human and animal feces. Although many are not
harmful, some fecal coliforms, such as certain strains of Escherichia coli (E. coli) can cause disease in
humans. They are also indicators to the possible presence of other pathogenic bacteria, viruses and
protozoa that live in human and animal digestive systems. When high levels of fecal coliform are present
in a waterbody they indicate a risk to swimmers and boaters and may contaminate shellfish, making
them unsafe to eat. Water quality standards for safe levels of fecal coliform in surface waters in
Washington are set in Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 173-201A.
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Other bacterial indicators may be tested as well. The most commonly tested fecal bacteria indicators are
total coliforms, fecal coliforms, E. coli, fecal streptococci, and enterococci. Total coliforms are a group of
bacteria that are widespread in nature. Many are associated with fecal material, but some have their
origin in soil or wood. Total coliform sampling is used for testing drinking water systems. Fecal coliforms,
a subset of total coliform bacteria, are more fecal-specific in origin. However, even this group contains a
genus, Klebsiella, with species that are not necessarily fecal in origin. Klebsiella are commonly associated
with textile and pulp and paper mill wastes. Fecal coliform has been used as an indicator in Washington
State for many years and has a long history of use in shellfish sanitation. Therefore it has great value as
an indicator species for compatibility with existing data sets. E. coli is a species of fecal coliform bacteria
that is specific to fecal material from humans and other warm-blooded animals. EPA recommends E. coli
as the best indicator of health risk from water contact in recreational waters. Fecal streptococci have
been used in the past with fecal coliforms to determine a ratio between the two. This is no longer
recommended. Enterococci are a more human-specific subset of the fecal streptococci and tend to
survive longer in salt water, making them the preferred indicator for recreational marine waters.
Fecal coliform data is evaluated against a geometric mean (geomean) and a percentile standard. All of
the samples at a given site for a period of time are averaged in a geomean. In addition, no more than
ten percent of those same samples can exceed the 90th percentile portion of the standard. Complete
Water Quality Standards in a version formatted for publication are available through Ecology publication
number 06-10-091.
Washington State uses fecal coliform as the pathogen indicator, and freshwater standards for fecal
coliform are:
 Secondary contact
o 200 colonies/100mL
o 90th percentile < 400 colonies/100mL
 Primary contact
o 100 colonies/100mL
o 90th percentile < 200 colonies/100mL
 Extraordinary primary contact
o 50 colonies/100mL
o 90th percentile < 100 colonies/100mL
Fecal coliform marine water standards are:
 Primary and Extraordinary Primary contact
o 14 colonies/100mL (geomean)
o 90th percentile < 43 colonies/100mL
The EPA recently revised the recommended water quality standards in the 2012 Recreational Water
Quality Criteria (see Table 1, EPA Recreational Water Quality Criteria). The EPA criteria use E. coli and
Enterococci as pathogen indicators at two different illness rates.
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Table 1, EPA Recreational Water Quality Criteria

The EPA revised standards have not been adopted by the state of Washington. They are used, however,
in certain water quality projects because of the extensive scientific review they have received, and the
fact that they are based on the more direct, inexpensive and easier to use indicators E. coli and
Enterococcus. In 2015 or 2016 Ecology plans to review the water quality standards, in light of the EPA
revisions.
The criteria at the estimated illness rate of 32 per 1,000 recreators has been used to inform
prioritization criteria for shoreline surveys (see 4.4 Shoreline Monitoring).

2.11 CLEAN WATER PROJECTS
In 2006, Jefferson County Environmental Health began projects designed to address non-point source
pollution in specific geographic areas. More than 10 projects have been undertaken so far at least to the
planning stage (see Figure 13, Clean Water Projects). The Chimacum Creek Clean Water Project,
Discovery Bay Clean Water Project and the Hood Canal Sanitary Survey Project were the first to be
carried out and completed. Current active projects include the Northeast Jefferson Clean Water Project,
Hood Canal Watershed Project and the Hood Canal Clean Streams Initiative. Awards have been made for
Hood Canal Regional PIC Phase II and Hood Canal Priority Basins, but work has not yet begun. A
Quilcene-Dabob Clean Water Project proposal has been submitted for funding consideration. Projects
completed or under way in the MRA include the Hood Canal, Hood Canal Watershed and Hood Canal
Clean Streams projects.
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Figure 13, Clean Water Projects

2.12 OTHER WATER QUALITY PLANS
There have been numerous water quality plans in Jefferson County that have been conducted under the
Watershed Planning process or during water quality projects. They are limited to specific geographic
areas particular to the scope of the project and are listed below:
Date
1992

Title
The Discovery Bay Watershed

2000
2003
1993-2014
2005
2010

WRIA 17 Stage 1 Technical Assessment
WRIA 17 Water Quality Monitoring Plan
Water Quality Reports
Surface Water Management Plan
WRIA 16 River and Stream Water Quality
Monitoring Plan for the Hood Canal
Watershed
Hood Canal Regional Pollution Identification
and Correction Monitoring Plan

2014
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Author
Puget Sound Cooperative River Basin
Team
Parametrix
Golder & Associates
Jefferson County Conservation District
Jefferson County Public Works
Herrera

Hood Canal Coordinating Council
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The purpose of this plan is to create a comprehensive document to guide water quality monitoring
within the Clean Water District. This document draws from the 2014 Hood Canal Regional Pollution
Identification and Correction Monitoring Plan and expands upon it to encompass the entire Clean Water
District.

3 MONITORING GOALS
3.1 ENSURE DATA USABILITY
Water quality monitoring will be performed under an approved Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP).
A QAPP is required for each grant-funded project and must meet guidelines established by the funding
agency, but typically following EPA or Ecology guidelines. The QAPP stipulates what procedures will be
used to assess the quality of results obtained in the lab and in the field and make determinations about
whether the data is usable. Quality assurance allows the public and other agencies to have confidence in
the data and to be able to make comparisons with other data sets.
Because QAPPs are time-consuming to develop, some effort is being made to coordinate with other
agencies whenever possible. For example, the Hood Canal Regional PIC project will collaboratively
develop a QAPP that can be used regionally in Jefferson, Kitsap and Mason counties. This could easily be
expanded to include standardized QAPPs for the Puget Sound region as a whole, potentially saving local
jurisdictions a lot of time and effort as well as fostering greater coordination, learning and data sharing
among groups and allow for more data comparison.
Local data should be used to develop QAPPs. Most streams in the District now have an initial data set
from being monitored at least once for fecal coliform. In addition, marine stations have had continuous
monitoring throughout the area. Shoreline monitoring is constantly changing as marine shorelines are
dynamic landscapes due to changing natural conditions, erosion and changing land use by humans.
Therefore each new shoreline survey allows a fresh opportunity to compare results in a smaller
timeframe such as one month, one season or over a few seasons.

3.2 ENSURE REPRESENTATIVENESS AND COMPLETENESS
The amount of data to collect, the frequency to collect it and what will constitute completeness are
determined project by project and are stipulated in the QAPP. However, certain goals have been
commonly used in recent projects. Stream basins should be monitored frequently to allow trends to be
analyzed; every year would be ideal. At a minimum, monitoring every 2 to 3 years would eventually
allow for enough data to make trend analysis meaningful and to assess the effectiveness of PIC work.
Hood Canal area streams will need two more years of monitoring to begin analyzing trends as most sites
in the Jefferson County portion have only had one year of monthly fecal coliform monitoring as of 2014.
The density of stream sampling locations can be flexible, but a greater density provides for a more
complete will be the characterization of water quality in a given basin. At a minimum, streams need to
be sampled where they discharge to the marine water. Larger streams, and basins with more potential
pollution sources, should be segmented as funding allows, into additional sampling sites that allow
results to be analyzed by segment. Simple upstream and downstream segment locations provide one
level of segmentation, especially if the upstream site is above suspected pollution sources. Even more
useful are additional segments that separate the influence of different sources in the watershed and
that add sampling sites for tributaries. Typically, sampling locations are constrained by the ability to gain
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access to the site. Most sampling locations are located at road crossings when available. Many streams
in the Clean Water District have headwaters in Olympic National Forest or Olympic National Park. In
these cases, upstream sampling stations are often located upstream of the last residential parcels, but
well downstream of the stream headwaters.
The density of shoreline sampling locations is governed by the availability of freshwater to sample. All
streams, springs and pipes along a given stretch of shoreline are sampled, and this varies a great deal
between different shoreline areas. This variability is now better understood since most of the Clean
Water District shoreline has been surveyed at one point or another. Some portion of discharges may be
missed due to density of vegetation and lack of flow during site visits. To help reduce the number of
discharges missed and to make sampling site location numbering schemes follow a sequential order, the
best time to begin surveying a shoreline reach is during wet season. A goal of 80% completeness for
shoreline sampling has been typical of Jefferson County shoreline projects. This accounts for some
missed sites, and the difficulty of obtaining confirmation samples due to low flows, and tidal conditions.

3.3 ASSESS STANDARDS AND TRENDS
Stream stations should be evaluated for whether they meet both parts of the state water quality
standard for fecal coliform (see 2.10 Water Quality Standards). Currently, JCCD provides a monthly
graph of stream results showing the current month and the running geomean for the current water year
(See Figure 21, Salmon and Snow 2012-13 and Figure 22, Chimacum Creek 2011-12). This illustrates part
1 of the standard, but does not communicate part 2, though the data is available. A future goal is to
provide results to the public in terms of Pass or Fail for each station by including part 2 of the standard
in the results and presenting a chart similar to the example table in Figure 14, Kitsap Stream Chart, from
the Kitsap Health District.

Figure 14, Kitsap Stream Chart

In addition, analysis of trends over longer term periods of time such as three or more years needs to be
performed for stream sites that have enough data. Trend analysis can be conducted in several ways, but
it is preferred that the non-parametric statistical analyses suggested by the USGS is used (Helsel &
Hirsch, 2002). One example is the Mann-Kendall test. JCCD is currently analyzing the long-term data set
from Chimacum Creek and is planning to issue a comprehensive report including trend analysis.
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Trend analysis of this type is not appropriate for shoreline monitoring due to the fact that results are
usually not monthly, the time unit of comparison in the Mann-Kendall test. If additional shoreline
surveys were performed, this could become possible.

3.4 COMPREHENSIVE MONITORING AREA REPORTS
The aforementioned comprehensive Chimacum report being prepared by the JCCD could serve as a
model for a more thorough examination of water quality within a watershed-based sub-area (see 4.1
Monitoring Strategy). Watershed-based analysis is the logical geographic unit to compare water quality
data sets by, although cultural and political boundaries are also important to consider. A comprehensive
report on one sub-area also presents a more manageable project for timely completion. The idea of
extending the work of JCCD to other monitoring areas will be further explored.

3.5 SUPPORT HOT SPOT INVESTIGATIONS
Water monitoring should support the investigation of problem areas. Investigational sampling involves
additional samples to confirm problem sites and establish a geomean (See 4.4 Shoreline Monitoring). It
may also involves “bracketing” or sampling above and below sites to try to locate sources with more
precision. A major challenge for bracketing in shoreline monitoring is to be able to identify and access
sites upstream from high hits. Improved GIS tools are available for the delineation of custom catchment
areas upstream of any point located within an elevation data set. Jefferson County has LIDAR data for
the entire District and high resolution LIDAR for the shoreline, but does not currently have updated
software to make custom watershed delineation easily accessible. Therefore, one goal for investigations
should be to acquire updated GIS software and tools.

3.6 ANALYZE DATA FOR CORRELATIONS AND COMPARISONS
The JCCD has performed some analysis of different parameters to look for correlations to fecal coliform
levels, especially during the Chimacum Creek and Discovery Bay projects
http://jeffersoncountypublichealth.org/index.php?clean-water-projects#Reports. An upcoming
comprehensive report by JCCD on the Chimacum drainage is anticipated in 2015. This comprehensive
report will present more detailed analyses of correlations and trends. Little work has been done to date
to correlate shoreline results with other data, except for rainfall. Comparisons of data sets has also been
little explored. There are many possibilities for expanding this type of analysis, both within data sets and
between different data sets.

4 MONITORING ELEMENTS
4.1 MONITORING STRATEGY
Rather than develop a new strategy towards water quality monitoring, this plan will use the approach
developed in the Hood Canal Regional PIC (Horowitz & Banigan, Hood Canal Regional Pollution
Identification and Correction: Monitoring Plan, 2014) and the WRIA 16 River and Stream Water Quality
Monitoring Plan (Herrera Environmental Consultants; Aspect Consulting, 2010). However, because both
the geographic area and scope of the types of monitoring planned here are large, some additional
discussion is needed on the organization of the monitoring tasks. Spatial and temporal divisions of the
monitoring tasks are key to this monitoring plan.
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The large size of the Clean Water District necessitates breaking up the geographic area into smaller sizes
to help organize and facilitate monitoring. To date, water quality projects within the District have
roughly followed watershed boundaries to address areas of specific concern (see Figure 13, Clean Water
Projects). Following watershed boundaries makes logical sense for water quality studies, as marine
waterbodies are directly affected by the freshwater draining into them. However, social and political
boundaries also affect the way that water quality projects are funded and ultimately carried out. In
addition to the obvious county boundaries, Puget Sound Partnership Action Areas present not only a
further subdivision of the District, but also an opportunity to collaborate outside of the District with
neighboring counties. Puget Sound Partnership Action Areas are similar to National Hydrology Dataset
(NHD) Watershed Boundaries. Since Ecology-funded projects require use of the NHD in describing
monitoring locations, it makes sense to incorporate NHD into water quality planning. Therefore, a
scheme for dividing the District between Action Areas and NHD Watersheds is proposed (see Figure 15.
Monitoring Areas with Respect to Puget Sound Partnership Action Areas).
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Figure 15. Monitoring Areas with Respect to Puget Sound Partnership Action Areas
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4.1.1 Area 1 Discovery Bay/Strait of Juan de Fuca
The proposed monitoring areas follow the general pattern of monitoring to date. The Discovery Bay
Watershed is the sole drainage in Jefferson County on the Strait of Juan de Fuca Action Area. This
corresponds closely with the project area of the Discovery Bay Clean Water Project including the Salmon
and Snow Creek stream monitoring locations. It also includes some shoreline currently monitored under
the Northeast Jefferson Clean Water Project: Adelma Beach, Beckett Point, Cape George and the North
Beach/Chinese Gardens area of Port Townsend.
4.1.2 Area 2 Port Townsend/Chimacum/Port Ludlow
Areas 2 through 5 are part of the Hood Canal Action Area, although Area 2 is outside of what is
geographically considered Hood Canal proper. Area 2 would often need to be subdivided for project
purposes as it contains the largest population of all the monitoring areas and a large amount of
shoreline. Typically, the Chimacum Creek drainage forms a natural project area. It also includes the most
active agricultural sites in the county and a high density of septic systems. Chimacum and Ludlow Creeks
are the only drainages with established stream monitoring sites; the rest of the area contains only small,
mostly seasonal, streams. Shoreline monitoring would be best broken into the same neighborhoods that
were used in the Northeast Jefferson, Mats Mats and Hood Canal Priority Basins projects. Port
Townsend stormwater sites present unique sampling needs as the only shoreline in the District with a
concentration of pipes discharging from an urban area, though this shoreline is only 1.5 miles in length.
4.1.3 Area 3 Hood Canal South/Brinnon
The Hood Canal Watershed is vast and is best broken into three sections as was done in the Hood Canal
Watershed project. For stream monitoring purposes, the 3-phase approach used in the Hood Canal
Watershed Project was found to be efficient. Shoreline monitoring might be best divided under slightly
different boundaries and marine monitoring would have yet another set of requirements. The
boundaries chosen in this plan should be considered to be flexible based on the monitoring needs of
each area project.
The largest rivers in the District are located in Area 3, including the Duckabush and Dosewallips Rivers.
Travel times from office to sites and to lab facilities are the greatest here. Area 3 also has some of the
most rugged shoreline, limiting sampling access. Population size is relatively small, with a high
proportion of seasonal use.
4.1.4 Area 4 Hood Canal Central/Quilcene
The Big and Little Quilcene Rivers draining into the community of Quilcene form a logical streammonitoring organizational unit and corresponds to Hood Canal Watershed Phase 2. However, for
shoreline and marine monitoring purposes, it makes more sense to sample all of Quilcene Bay including
both eastern and western shorelines. Some flexibility will be needed here based on specific monitoring
goals. See the Hood Canal Watershed, Hood Canal Clean Streams and Quilcene-Dabob projects for
alternative ways to divide the monitoring locations.
4.1.5 Area 5 Hood Canal North
This area corresponds with Hood Canal Watershed Phase 3. Smaller streams are present in this section.
Donovan, Tarboo Creeks and Thorndyke Creeks are the largest, with many smaller perennial and
seasonal streams. Shoreline access is very limited, particularly on the Toandos Peninsula. Flexible
boundaries based on monitoring goals should be considered here, similar to Area 4.
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4.2 MONITORING FREQUENCY
The division of the Clean Water District into five geographic divisions lends itself to a five-year division of
monitoring tasks. Ideally, stream monitoring would be done more frequently. This would be beneficial
for establishing reliable trends. However, funding sources and staff resources for achieving a more
frequent monitoring interval may not be available. Therefore the goal would be to make sure each
monitoring area receives stream and shoreline monitoring at least every five years, and more frequently
if possible.

4.3 STREAM MONITORING
Stream Monitoring is performed monthly at established stations within a stream basin over the course
of one water year (WY) October through September. Water quality monitoring at established sites over
long periods of time provides baseline data and long term data sets to evaluate the status and health of
Jefferson County streams and rivers. Each station is evaluated at the end of the water year to assess
whether state water quality standards were met.
JCCD has monitored stream stations in Chimacum Creek, Salmon and Snow Creeks and other
watersheds. The goal has been to monitor a watershed every other year. Recent gaps in funding have
not allowed that goal to be achieved. The next planned monitoring for the Chimacum Creek basin is in
WY 2015-16 under the Hood Canal Priority Basins project. In the Hood Canal watershed, streams have
been separated into south, central and northern zones for monitoring purposes. Hood Canal South was
sampled in WY 2011-12, Hood Canal Central in WY 2012-13 and Hood Canal North in WY 2013-14.

4.4 SHORELINE MONITORING
A shoreline survey is the inventory and assessment of all flowing freshwater discharges, such as streams,
springs and pipes, to the shoreline. Shoreline monitoring assesses water quality where it has a great
impact on shellfish and recreationalists: at beaches and other waterfront areas.
Jefferson County Public Health has surveyed most of the shoreline in the District at some point since
2006. Gaps exist in Discovery Bay, Port Ludlow and parts of Hood Canal. The goal is to monitor all
shoreline at intervals of three to five years. Some additional monitoring is performed periodically by
DOH. Coordination between JCPH and DOH is necessary to avoid duplication of effort and address highpriority areas. Improved tracking of surveyed areas by date in GIS could also improve planning, but that
capacity would need to be developed.
Dry season events, May 1 through September 30, can identify problems in areas where stormwater
masks fecal coliform sources or where residences are only occupied in the summer. Wet season
assessments, October 1 through April 30, can identify OSS failures caused by high seasonal groundwater
and surface water drainage issues. Wet weather conditions, or precipitation events, are met when water
is flowing off parcels and stormwater is flowing in roadside ditches or storm systems.
During the shoreline survey, water samples are collected from all flowing discharge points including
streams, storm water outfalls, yard drains, bulkhead drains, pipes, drainage ditches, seeps and sheet
flow. Typically all discharges on a property are sampled separately. Composite samples may be collected
in special cases if there are multiple small discharges that appear to emanate from one parcel or source
and/or are close together. For example, two adjacent flexible pipes draining the same property may be
sampled as one if flow in both pipes is a slow drip that makes obtaining a full 100 mL difficult.
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Samples are collected at low tide to target the discharge of fresh groundwater versus the drainage of
residual marine water. Detailed field notes, photographs and global positioning system waypoints are
collected in support of samples. Confirmation samples are collected in drainages with bacterial results
above a threshold. Currently, Jefferson County Public Health uses a threshold of 100 E. coli/100 mL or
200 fecal coliform/100 mL. When the initial sample exceeds the threshold, two additional confirmation
samples are collected within 30 days (or as soon as practicable due to tide conditions). If the geometric
mean of these samples exceeds 500 EC/100 mL are considered high priority sites, and an investigation is
conducted to identify fecal pollution sources and implement corrective actions. Sites with a geomean
between 100 and 500 EC are medium priority and will be investigated if enough resources (time, staff
and funding) are available.
The investigation begins with researching drainage patterns in the immediate area. Beginning at the
discharge, the drainage is broken into segments that bracket potential fecal sources like OSS and animal
waste. Sampling FC or E. Coli (EC) sampling three times, beginning at the outfall segment assesses which
segments are fecal pollution hotspots. OSS research is conducted to prioritize properties with no OSS
records, non- conforming or concern conditions, and substandard maintenance reports. Property
surveys are conducted and dye tests are used when necessary to eliminate properties as fecal sources,
working upstream from the discharge. Bacterial indicators above a threshold are not the only way
sources are identified. For example, positive visual dye tests are considered proof of OSS failure. Trace
amounts of dye as detected by a laboratory are used in addition to microbiological data or other
information to identify sources.

4.5 STORMWATER
Stormwater monitoring in the city of Port Townsend has been performed as part of the shoreline
monitoring component of the Northeast Jefferson project. Sampling techniques for pathogen sampling
in stormwater are similar to those used for shoreline monitoring, however investigations are more
complicated by the extensive and sometimes incompletely documented network of stormwater pipes
present within the city. Timing of sampling events is also more difficult due to the need to sample after
storm events and at a low enough tide stage to allow access to pipes that can be located at very low
elevations. Finally, access to some stormwater outfalls is impossible even at the lowest tides.
Recommendations for stormwater pollution monitoring and correction in the Hood Canal Regional PIC
Stormwater Strategy (Horowitz & Banigan, Stormwater Pollution Source Identification Strategy, 2014)
will be followed in this monitoring plan. This strategy in turn relies on the methodology outlined in the
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination manual (Center for Watershed Protection, 2004). Stormwater
sampling has been coordinated with the city of Port Townsend Public Works and Port of Port Townsend.
Information about stormwater requirements for development in Jefferson County is available through
the Department of Community Development at
http://www.co.jefferson.wa.us/commdevelopment/stormwater%20management.htm. The city of Port
Townsend is in the process of revising their stormwater management plan. Stormwater management
within the city relies largely on the use of natural drainage basins and infiltration, but also includes older
infrastructure in the historic waterfront that drains directly to Port Townsend Bay.

4.6 MARINE WATER QUALITY MONITORING
Bimonthly monitoring by DOH for fecal coliform provides a large body of data for evaluating marine
water quality in the Clean Water District. Approximately 170 monitoring stations are located in District,
covering each shellfish growing area (see Figure 16, DOH Marine Stations). Preliminary DOH data results
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including field notes are available from ftp://ftp.doh.wa.gov/MarineWater/PreliminaryWaterData and
final results are available from https://fortress.wa.gov/doh/eh/maps/OSWPViewer/index.html.
Jefferson County Public Health has augmented this data set by monitoring the same locations in the
alternating months during two projects, in Discovery Bay and Mats Mats Bay.
Although the increased sampling frequency was found to occasionally capture events that would go
unnoticed by less frequent monitoring, the overall rating of marine stations, whether they passed or
failed state water quality standards, seldom changed. Therefore the planning of extra marine monitoring
should be considered carefully.

Figure 16, DOH Marine Stations

4.7 HARMFUL ALGAE BLOOMS
Harmful algae blooms (HABs) are large populations of organisms that produce biotoxins. Jefferson
County experiences HABs annually in both freshwater lakes and marine waterbodies. Freshwater HABs
in Jefferson County are caused by cyanobacteria (blue-green algae). Marine HABs are caused by
dinoflagellates and diatoms. Other visible blooms that do not produce harmful toxins are often present
as well. Green algae blooms in freshwater may be associated with low dissolved oxygen levels after
decomposing. Marine blooms of non-toxic species may be colorful and result in public concern.
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Biotioxin monitoring in marine waters is performed by DOH in partnership with federal agencies, tribes,
local governments and non-profit organizations. JCPH collects shellfish for lab testing and organizes a
group of volunteers to also collect shellfish. The fieldwork and networking required to carry out this
program allows opportunities for information sharing between this and other water quality monitoring
programs. Because algae blooms may be exacerbated by nutrient loading from human sources,
increased nutrient monitoring should be prioritized in the Clean Water District.
Waterbodies that typically experience HABs in Jefferson County include Anderson, Gibbs and Leland
Lakes, and the marine embayments Discovery Bay, Killisut Harbor, Mystery Bay, Mats Mats Bay and
Quilcene Bay.

4.8 LAKE MONITORING
Lake monitoring in Jefferson County has been performed under grants from Ecology’s Freshwater Algae
Control Program. Clean Water District funds have not been used as match for lake monitoring, but
public safety in regard to recreational lake use is a high priority in Jefferson County. The purpose of the
lake monitoring is to protect public from dangerous toxins produced by cyanobacteria. In 2006, dogs
died after drinking water from Anderson Lake. The deaths were attributed to anatoxin-a, a potent nerve
toxin produced by several genera of cyanobacteria. Anatoxin levels in Anderson Lake have subsequently
been found to frequently exceed the state recreational criteria of 1 microgram per liter. Microcystin has
also been found in excess of the state criteria of 6 micrograms per liter. Monitoring has mostly been
focused on three lakes: Anderson Lake, Gibbs Lake and Lake Leland, although limited testing has been
performed on some other lakes and ponds (see Figure 17, Jefferson County Lakes).
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Figure 17, Jefferson County Lakes

Three Freshwater Algae Control Program projects have been funded to date (Table 2, Lakes Projects).
Table 2, Lakes Projects

Date
2008-10
2011-12
2013-15

Name
Lake Assessment and Toxic Cyanobacteria Monitoring
Jefferson County Lakes Toxic Algae Project
Jefferson County Toxic Cyanobacteria

Grant Number
G0800611
G1100251
G1400003

Lake measurements of temperature, conductivity, pH and dissolved oxygen and water clarity are
currently conducted monthly from April through October, along with samples for toxins and species
identification whenever blooms are present. Monthly samples for nitrogen and phosphorus have been
collected during two of the projects, including the most recent one.
Toxin testing is performed regionally in the King County Environmental Laboratory. Testing is expensive,
but has been covered by Ecology. Funding for staff time to sample lakes has been grant funded. Current
grant funding expires in June 2015. A proposal has been submitted for additional funding that would
cover 1.5 years of monitoring starting in July 2015, but the status of that project is unknown.
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Anderson Lake has the most toxic blooms, including some of the highest levels of anatoxin detected
anywhere (see Figure 18, Anderson Lake Anatoxin-a). It is eutrophic, with limited flow. The lake is
located in Anderson Lake State Park and is undeveloped except for a small boat ramp, hiking trails and a
residence for a ranger. Anderson Lake is popular with recreational fishermen and has been stocked with
rainbow trout by WDFW. Anderson Lake has closed to public access due to toxins every summer since
2008. The blooms are typically dominated by Anabaena, Aphanizomenon and Microcystis.

Figure 18, Anderson Lake Anatoxin-a

Gibbs Lake is located in a county park and is undeveloped except for a caretaker’s residence, a
swimming beach, fishing access points and hiking trails. Gibbs Lake has experienced closures due to
microcystin.
Lake Leland is the largest Jefferson County lake and has a significant amount of shoreline residential
development. It is also popular for fishing and has a boat ramp and fishing dock located in a county park.
JCCD performed monitoring for nutrients at Lake Leland inlets in 1998 when concerns were raised by the
spread of invasive aquatic plants such as elodea (Egeria densa). An integrated aquatic plant
management plan was written, however the elodea population crashed before any control methods
were implemented.
In addition to regular monitoring to protect public health, increased monitoring for nutrients may help
to elucidate the differences between the lakes and suggest possible future control strategies. Inlet
monitoring may also help to identify potential nutrient sources.

4.9 MARINE SWIMMING BEACH MONITORING
Marine swimming beaches in Jefferson County have been monitored through the Beach Environmental
Assessment, Communication and Health (BEACH) program. The BEACH program is a national program of
the EPA that is jointly administered in Washington State by DOH and Ecology. DOH contracts with JCPH
on this project, and no match is required. Therefore no Clean Water District funding is used. JCPH
samples two to four beaches weekly for enterococcus and facilitates the monitoring of one other: Fort
Worden State Park beach is sampled by Port Townsend Marine Science Center who then sends data to
JCPH (see Figure 19, BEACH Monitoring Sites).
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Figure 19, BEACH Monitoring Sites

BEACH monitoring is particularly valuable because it focusses on monitoring in marine waters where the
most recreational contact exists. It also provides data on enterococcus, which is a good bacteriological
indicator for marine waters as it tends to survive longer than other indicators in saltwater. BEACH
funding, however, is frequently in jeopardy at the federal level. State funding has also dwindled, limiting
the number of beaches monitored in recent years. If the program is discontinued it would be beneficial
to continue marine enterococcus sampling by other means.
BEACH sites have been chosen taking into consideration local water quality concerns. Shoreline surveys
and investigations related to high hits have been undertaken by whatever Clean Water Project has been
active in the area at the time. The BEACH methodology may be useful to employ in conjunction with
shoreline surveys in future projects, especially where recreational contact with marine water is
significant.

4.10 PARAMETERS
The focus of this planning document is on pathogen indicators (bacteria). However, other valuable data
can be collected and depending on project scope and budget, the following list shows the type of
parameters in the existing water quality data set:
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Pathogen Indicators
o Fecal coliform
 E. coli
 Enterococcus
o Microbial source tracking
Temperature
Dissolved Oxygen
pH
Conductivity
Salinity
Nutrients
Turbidity
Stream Benthic Invertebrates

Other parameters of concern, such as toxics, have not been addressed to date by Clean Water Projects.
Other parameters, such as biotoxins are covered by other elements of the water quality program (such
as the Shellfish program) and are not part of this plan. Some sampling is also done for tracing dyes
introduced for source identification and optical brighteners from wastewater that can help determine
OSS failures.
Sampling for pathogen indicator bacteria depends on laboratory availability and is constrained by
logistical factors. In order to keep sample holding times to a minimum, sampling must be timed to allow
delivery to the lab the same day. Currently, one private laboratory in Poulsbo (Twiss/Spectra
Laboratories, Inc.) is close enough to the Clean Water District to receive samples in timely manner.
Sample shipping to Bellingham and Port Orchard has been attempted, but is unreliable for meeting
target holding times.
Pilot projects are underway to determine the feasibility of using field tests to augment sampling
(Herrera Environmental Consultants, 2014). Nutrient sampling costs in freshwater may be reduced by
using a multimeter, however detection limits are higher with probes. Nutrient levels in Clean Water
District waterbodies are generally low in comparison to other parts of the Puget Sound region, and the
extra sensitivity of laboratory analysis has been preferred in past projects. Continuous monitoring with
automatic samplers is being piloted in the Hood Canal Regional PIC project. More work must be done to
determine if this will be a useful tool in PIC investigations.
Field measurements are performed during monthly stream monitoring, but typically are not done during
shoreline sampling due to logistical and time constraints. Investigative sampling for PIC projects,
however, can benefit from additional field data to help pinpoint sources.

4.11 DATA SOURCES
Multiple sources of data exist and are maintained by a variety of agencies. Table 3, Data Sources lists
common ones utilized by the Jefferson County Water Quality program, with links where available.
Table 3, Data Sources

Type

Organization

Description

Link

National

Community
Collaborative

CoCoRaHS Precipitation Data

data.cocorahs.org/cocorahs/maps
/?country=USA&state=WA&lat=47
.900590&lon=-122.951758
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Rain, Hail and
Snow Network
National

EPA

STORET

www.epa.gov/storet/

National

NOAA

Tide Predictions

tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/tide_p
redictions.html?gid=259

National

NRCS

SNOTEL Precipitation Data

http://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/w
ebmap/index.html#elements=&ne
tworks=!&states=WA&counties=
WA009,WA031&hucs=&minElevat
ion=&maxElevation=&elementSel
ectType=all&activeOnly=true&stat
ionLabels=false&hucLabels=false&
overlays=&hucOverlays=&openSe
ctions=elements,location,network
s&controlsOpen=true&popup=&b
ase=esriNgwm&lat=47.9375&lon=
-123.1677&zoom=9

National

NWS

MesoWest Precipitation Data

http://mesowest.utah.edu/cgibin/droman/mesomap.cgi?state=
WA&rawsflag=3

Regional

DOH

Biotoxin Monitoring FTP site

ftp://ftp.doh.wa.gov/biotoxin

Regional

DOH

Commercial Shellfish Data

https://fortress.wa.gov/doh/eh/m
aps/OSWPViewer/index.html

Regional

DOH

Marine Monitoring FTP site

ftp://ftp.doh.wa.gov/MarineWate
r/PreliminaryWaterData/

Regional

DOH

Recreational Shellfish Map

www.doh.wa.gov/ShellfishSafety.
htm

Regional

DOH

Shellfish Growing Area Reports

http://www.doh.wa.gov/Commun
ityandEnvironment/Shellfish/Gro
wingAreas/AnnualReports/Listedb
yCounty

Regional

Ecology

303d List

www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/Wq/3
03d/index.html

Regional

Ecology

Ambient Monitoring

www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/eap/f
w_riv/rv_main.html

Regional

Ecology

BEACH data

www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/eap/b
each/data.html

Regional

Ecology

EIM data

www.ecy.wa.gov/eim/

Regional

Ecology

PARIS database

https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/wqre
ports/public/f?p=publicparis
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Regional

Ecology

Stream Flow

https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/wrx/
wrx/flows/regions/state.asp?stati
onfilter=1&region=1

Regional

King County

Environmental Lab Algae Data

green2.kingcounty.gov/algaltoxind
ata/

Regional

King County

Puget Sound Stream Benthos

www.pugetsoundstreambenthos.
org

Regional

King County

WA State Toxic Algae Database

https://www.nwtoxicalgae.org/Da
ta.aspx

Regional

NANOOS

Oceanographic Monitoring Data

www.nanoos.org

Regional

Sound Toxins

Sampling Map

http://www.arcgis.com/home/we
bmap/viewer.html?webmap=6d9
d2bbee512467aa04b459ddb796a
4b&extent=-124.7078,46.8275,121.0878,48.9939

Regional

USGS

WA Water Science Center RealTime Flow Data

wa.water.usgs.gov/data/realtime/
adr/interactive/index2.html

Local

JCPH

WQ Database

In development

Local

City of Port
Townsend

Wastewater Treatment Plant
Precipitation Data

(not online)

Local

JCCD

WQ Access database

(not online)

Local

Kitsap County

WQ database

(not online)

4.12 DATA MANAGEMENT
Data has been managed at JCPH on a project by project basis. Currently, JCPH is developing a Water
Quality Database that will house all project data and allow it to be more easily shared. Past data resides
on multiple spreadsheets and will be uploaded to the WQ Database in summer of 2015. JCCD has kept
data in an Access database stored locally and shared periodically with JCPH. All JCCD data is also being
uploaded to the JCPH WQ Database.
Project data will still be submitted to the appropriate agency for grant reporting purposes by exporting
from the WQ Database. An export format for Ecology’s EIM database is being developed. In addition,
upgrades to Jefferson County’s Geographic Information System (GIS) are being planned for 2015 that
will include a public data portal to allow water quality data to be more easily viewed or downloaded.

4.13 SUMMARY OF RECENT DATA
DOH has released the 2014 EWS report. This has identified declining water quality at several marine
stations within the District. In Hood Canal #3 stations near the mouths of the Duckabush and
Dosewallips Rivers, and stations in Discovery Bay and Dabob Bay are Threatened or of Concern:
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Hood Canal #3
Station Number 125 Threatened due to water quality
Station Number 137 Threatened due to water quality
Station Number 136 Concerned due to water quality
Station Number 139 Concerned due to water quality

4.13.2 Dabob Bay
 Station Number 296 Concerned due to water quality
4.13.3 Discovery Bay
 Station Number 196 Concerned due to water quality
The three stations at the mouth of the Duckabush River are highlighted as circles on the map of DOH
marine monitoring locations (see Figure 20, Duckabush Marine Stations). Other stations are shown as
squares.

Figure 20, Duckabush Marine Stations

Current EWS results will be taken into account for the Prioritized Work Plan (see 5 Prioritized Work
Plan).
4.13.4 Salmon and Snow 2012-13
The most recent stream monitoring results for Salmon and Snow Creeks in the Discovery Bay watershed
are shown in Figure 21, Salmon and Snow 2012-13. No stations failed part one of the state standards for
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fecal coliform, however JCCD did not show part two exceedances. Although 2012-13 showed fewer
exceedances of state standards from previous years, not enough data is yet available to fully assess
stream trends.

Figure 21, Salmon and Snow 2012-13

4.13.5 Chimacum Creek
The most recent results from stations in the Chimacum Creek Basin found that 24 out of 28 sites failed
state water quality standards for fecal coliform (see Figure 22, Chimacum Creek 2011-12). 2011-12
results show more exceedances than other recent monitoring years, however preliminary trend analysis
has not showed a statistically significant pattern of improvement or worsening. More in-depth analysis
by JCCD is underway in the comprehensive Chimacum report and will be available in 2015.
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Figure 22, Chimacum Creek 2011-12

4.13.5.1 Microbial Source Tracking
Microbial Source Tracking was performed on samples from Chimacum Creek in 2011-12 and Salmon and
Snow Creeks in 2012-13 as part of the Clean Water District Activities project. Analysis was done by the
EPA Manchester Lab for the presence or absence of Human or Ruminant indicators. In the Chimacum
drainage, human indicators were the most widespread, being discovered at 19 out of 20 sites. Salmon
and Snow data also showed widespread human indicators, though overall concentrations of fecal
coliform were lower. Although ruminant indicators were only present at 10 sites, some undercounting
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of ruminant indicators was found due to organic dairy cow manure not being recognized as ruminant in
the quality control testing. One certified organic dairy farm operates in the Chimacum valley.
4.13.6 Hood Canal Streams
Stream monitoring results from the Hood Canal Watershed are presented in three phases covering three
water-years.
Table 4, Hood Canal Phase 1, FC Standard Pass/Fail

Stream
Dosewallips River
Dosewallips River
Duckabush River
Duckabush River
Duckabush River
Fulton Creek
Marple Creek
Marple Creek
McDonald Creek
McDonald Creek
Pierce Creek
Pierce Creek
Rocky Brook
Spencer Creek
Spencer Creek
Turner Creek
Walker Creek
Walker Creek

Station
DOS/0.2
DOS/1.7
DUC/0.0
DUC/1.0
DUC/5.0
FUL/0.0
MAR/0.0
MAR/0.1
MCD/0.0
MCD/1.6
PIE/0.3
PIE/0.5
ROC/0.2
SPE/0.0
SPE/2.1
TUR/0.0
WAL/0.0
WAL/0.9

2011-12
April to May
June to September
Part 1
Part 2
Part 1
Part 2
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Table 5, Hood Canal Phase 2, FC Standard Pass/Fail

Stream
Big Quilcene River
Big Quilcene River
Big Quilcene River
Cemetery Drain
Cemetery Drain
Cemetery Drain

Station
BQU/0.64
BQU/2.9
BQU/4.0
CDR/0.6
CDR/1.05
CDR/1.3

2012-13
October to May
June to September
Part 1
Part 2
Part 1
Part 2
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Fail
Pass
Fail
Fail
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Cedar Creek
Howe Creek
Howe Creek
Indian George Creek
Leland Creek
Leland Creek
Leland Creek
Leland Creek
Little Quilcene River
Little Quilcene River
Penny Creek
Penny Creek
Ripley Creek

June 2015

CDT/0.2
CED/0.1
HOW/0.5
HOW/1.9
IND/0.2
LEL/0.0
LEL/1.8
LEL/2.9
LEL/3.95
LQU/0.8
LQU/1.7
PEN/0.0
PEN/2.3
RIP/0.1

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail

Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Fail
Pass
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail

Table 6, Hood Canal Phase 3, FC Standard Pass/Fail

Stream
Unnamed
Camp Discovery Creek
Unnamed
Donovan Creek
Donovan Creek
Donovan Creek Tributary
East Tarboo Creek
Hubbard Creek
Hubbard Creek
Madrona Creek
Madrona Creek
Nordstrom Creek
Paradise Creek
Shine Creek
Shine Creek
Tarboo Creek
Tarboo Creek
Tarboo Creek
Tarboo Creek
Thorndyke Creek

Station
ABC/0.3
CAM/0.1
DEF/0.1
DVN/0.41
DVN/1.9
DVT/0.1
ETB/0.1
HUB/0.0
HUB/0.4
MAD/0.04
MAD/0.3
NOR/0.4
PAR/0.04
SHI/0.2
SHI/1.1
TBO/0.9
TBO/2.3
TBO/2.6
TBO/4.0
THO/1.0

2013-14
October to May
June to September
Part 1
Part 2
Part 1
Part 2
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Pass
Fail
Fail
Fail
Pass
Fail
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Pass
Fail
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
Pass
Pass
Fail
Fail
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Most of the Hood Canal stations have only one water-year of monitoring data. More monitoring will be
needed to begin to build a data set that can provide some comparisons and trend analysis. Continued
monitoring in the Quilcene area on the streams with the highest number of 303d listed reaches is being
performed under the Hood Canal Clean Streams project.
PIC sampling for investigations of high hits was also conducted during the Hood Canal Watershed
project. One area in Quilcene on Cemetery Drain was found to have potential agricultural sources and
was chosen as a site for best management practice (BMP) implementation in 2014. Continued
monitoring through the Hood Canal Clean Streams project will help determine the effectiveness of this
BMP, but the need for additional BMPs and monitoring is expected.
Riparian restoration along Leland Creek and Tarboo Creek is being carried out under the Hood Canal
Watershed and Hood Canal Clean Streams projects. Although aimed at improving dissolved oxygen,
temperature and pH 303d list impairments, these projects also have the potential to reduce bacterial
loads by providing additional filtering of surface run-off to the creeks. Long-term monitoring will be
needed to document changes as plantings become established and form canopy and shrub layers.
Monitoring could also document changes to sites restored by other organizations along Donovan Creek,
Big and Little Quilcene Rivers, the Dosewallips River and the Duckabush River.
Extra monitoring during recreational fishing season on the Big Quilcene River has been required to
insure that temporary sanitation measures are effective, and this need is expected to continue in the
near future.
Nitrate-Nitrite sampling at river mouths in Hood Canal was done as an initial screening in 2009 and 2012
(see Table 7, Hood Canal Nitrate-Nitrite Results). Monthly monitoring would be valuable to better assess
the nutrient levels in Hood Canal streams.
Table 7, Hood Canal Nitrate-Nitrite Results

Station

Name

Date

N+N

Units

Method

416

Fulton

10/30/2009

0.06

mg/L

EPA 300.0

152

Duckabush

10/30/2009

0.06

mg/L

EPA 300.0

3

Dosewallips

10/30/2009

0.05

mg/L

EPA 300.0

926

Spencer

10/30/2009

0.14

mg/L

EPA 300.0

374

Big Quilcene

10/30/2009

0.06

mg/L

EPA 300.0

155

Little Quilcene

10/30/2009

0.29

mg/L

EPA 300.0

316

Donovan

10/30/2009

0.15

mg/L

EPA 300.0

157

Tarboo

10/30/2009

0.13

mg/L

EPA 300.0

158

Thorndyke

10/30/2009

0.1

mg/L

EPA 300.0

416

Fulton

3/28/2012

0.03

mg/L

EPA 300.0

152

Duckabush

3/28/2012

0.02

mg/L

EPA 300.0

3

Dosewallips

3/28/2012

0.02

mg/L

EPA 300.0

926

Spencer

3/28/2012

0.05

mg/L

EPA 300.0

374

Big Quilcene

3/28/2012

0.04

mg/L

EPA 300.0

155

Little Quilcene

3/28/2012

0.36

mg/L

EPA 300.0
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316

Donovan

3/28/2012

0.2

mg/L

EPA 300.0

157

Tarboo

3/28/2012

0.4

mg/L

EPA 300.0

158

Thorndyke

3/28/2012

0.11

mg/L

EPA 300.0

902

Shine

3/28/2012

0.21

mg/L

EPA 300.0

374

Big Quilcene

3/28/2012

0.06

mg/L

EPA 300.0

4.13.7 Northeast Jefferson Shoreline
High hits found during shoreline surveys in 2013 and 2014 were mapped to give a general visualization
of areas that received confirmation sampling (see Figure 23, Northeast Jefferson High Hits). High priority
sites (large red dots) were all resampled, as were many of the medium priority sites (medium orange
dots). A smaller number of sites were confirmed as hot spots through additional sampling.
The highest priority confirmed hot spot is Irondale Creek in the Port Hadlock neighborhood. E. coli
results from site PH028 are shown in Figure 24, Irondale Creek Results. This site remains a high priority
for investigations, which may require follow-up work after the conclusion of the Northeast Jefferson
project. Follow-up is planned under the Hood Canal Regional PIC project. Coordination is also made with
the Washington Beach project, which performs enterococcus monitoring during the summer at Irondale
Beach Park. Although marine enterococcus has remained low, continued monitoring is planned,
including the area near the mouth of Irondale Creek.
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Figure 23, Northeast Jefferson High Hits
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Figure 24, Irondale Creek Results

Stormwater sampling in Port Townsend was accomplished during the shoreline monitoring for the
Northeast Jefferson project. 12 sites were prioritized based on E. coli results Table 8, Port Townsend
Stormwater Results), but difficulties were encountered obtaining enough samples at low tide when
flows were occurring. First flush events at end of summer or early fall were highest in bacteria. No dry
season high hits were found. Results are still being analyzed in 2015.
Table 8, Port Townsend Stormwater Results

Location
PT035

PT025

Location Description
Uppermost 3' concrete
stormwater outfall at end of
Munroe St between Salmon
Club boat ramp and NW
Maritime Center
9" steel pipe with rusted tide
gate in rip rap just E of ferry
dock at pocket park

Geomean Season
10,261 Aug-Sep 2014

4,265 Aug-Sep 2014
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PT050

PT015
PT009
PT019

PT074

PT029
PT044

PT018

PT005

PT073

8" green plastic stormwater pipe
under rip rap between Aladdin
Motel and New Day Fisheries
10" white PVC pipe under NE
corner of Sea J's restaurant
22" concrete stormwater outfall
near AB docks
20" concrete stormwater outfall
at W end of Lighthouse Plaza at
end of Gaines St
Stormwater pit near Kah Tai
lagoon across from yellow
house, red trim on 19th
10" black plastic pipe in concrete
wall at end of Quincy St
Stormwater culvert W end of
Boat Haven 100' W of fence,
culvert under Hwy 20
8" steel stormwater outfall at
end of Kearney St at upper edge
of beach in rocks
12" concrete stormwater outfall
with green tide gate, E of
medium travel-lift dock
Stormwater pit near Kah Tai
lagoon across from green house,
white trim on 19th

June 2015

3,654 Wet 2013-14

2

High

1,949 Wet 2013-14

3

High

1,706 Wet 2012-13

2

High

1,096 Aug-Sep 2014

3

High

618 Wet 2014-15

2

High

365 Wet 2013-14

2

High

287 Wet 2013-14

2

Med

231 Aug-Sep 2014

3

Med

206 Wet 2013-14

3

Med

105 Wet 2014-15

4

Med

4.13.8 Mats Mats Bay Shoreline and Marine
High hits from during shoreline surveys from 2010-12 were mapped (see Figure 25, Mats Mats Bay
Shoreline High Hits). Fecal coliform was the parameter in this project and a prioritization scheme with
four levels was used. High hits were transitory in this project, yet OSS failures were identified and
corrected partly based on water quality results along with dye testing and sanitary surveys. Marine
results augmented DOH monitoring and resulted in one station failing state standards during dry season
(see Table 9, Mats Mats Marine Monitoring Results).
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Figure 25, Mats Mats Bay Shoreline High Hits
Table 9, Mats Mats Marine Monitoring Results

Season

Station

n

(MPN/100mL)

(MPN/100mL)

n samples >
43

Wet

1

3

2-2

2.0

0

YES

Wet

2

2

2-4

2.8

0

YES

Wet

5

2

2-4

2.8

0

YES

Wet

7

3

2-2

2.0

0

YES

Wet

8

2

2-2

2.0

0

YES

Wet

9

2

2-2

2.0

0

YES

Wet

10

2

2-2

2.0

0

YES

Wet

12

2

2-2

2.0

0

YES

Wet

14

2

2-12

4.9

0

YES

Range

Geomean

Meets WQ
Standard?
NO

Range

Geomean

Season

Station

n

(MPN/100mL)

(MPN/100mL)

n samples >
43

Dry

1

4

2-50

8.1

1
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Dry

2

5

2-22

3.2

0

YES

Dry

5

4

2-2

2.0

0

YES

Dry

7

4

2-7

2.7

0

YES

Dry

8

4

2-9

2.9

0

YES

Dry

9

5

2-14

3.4

0

YES

Dry

10

4

2-8

2.8

0

YES

Dry

12

5

2-11

2.8

0

YES

Dry

14

4

2-2

2.0

0

YES

4.13.9 Discovery Bay Shoreline and Marine
High hits from during shoreline surveys from 2009-11 were mapped (see Figure 26, Discovery Bay
Shoreline High Hits). Fecal coliform was the parameter tested with a four-level prioritization scheme.
Less developed shorelines had good water quality, but OSS failures were confirmed through water
quality results and dye testing. The initial project area was expanded to include the Gardiner area. Other
portions of the Discovery Bay shoreline are being monitored through the Northeast Jefferson Clean
Water Project. Marine results augmented DOH data from established monitoring stations and all marine
sites passed state standards (Table 10, Discovery Bay Marine Monitoring Results). This was in contrast to
declining marine water quality identified in 2006 by DOH, however no trend analysis was performed.
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Figure 26, Discovery Bay Shoreline High Hits

Table 10, Discovery Bay Marine Monitoring Results

MPN/100mL

Percent
> 43

Meets
standard?

47

1.5

0%

Yes

48

1.5

0%

Yes

49

1.2

0%

Yes

50

1.1

0%

Yes

62

1.2

0%

Yes

66

1.9

0%

Yes

189

3.4

0%

Yes

Station

Geomean

4.13.10 Hood Canal Shoreline
E. coli was sampled in the Hood Canal Clean Water Project from 2007-2012 (Figure 27, Hood Canal
Shoreline High Hits). The prioritization scheme and indicator species was found to be simple and cost
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effective, and has been used on subsequent projects. The large amount of shoreline on this project
required 5 years and extensive boat access to complete. Future monitoring plans have been designed to
cover smaller geographic areas with greater focus and the subsequent Hood Canal Watershed
monitoring project broke the area up into three regions that now form the basis of the monitoring areas
proposed in section 4.1.

Figure 27, Hood Canal Shoreline High Hits

4.13.11 Lakes Nutrients
Total phosphorus and forms of nitrogen have been monitored in Anderson Lake, Gibbs Lake and Lake
Leland in 2010, 2013 and 2014. Nutrients, especially phosphorus, are high in Anderson Lake (Figure 28,
Lakes Total Phosphorus Results 2014 and Figure 29, Lakes N to P Ratio, 2014). More analysis needs to be
completed on the most recent round of sampling data to calculate trophic state indices. As an
undeveloped lake in a State Park with scarce inflow, nutrient sources in Anderson Lake have been
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puzzling. It is believed that past nutrient loading from a former dairy pasture and restricted outflow
combine to recycle nutrients each season. Additional monitoring and measurements would help create
a more complete picture of the physical and chemical processes occurring there.

Total Phosphorus
0.08

mg/L

0.06
Anderson
0.04

Gibbs
Leland

0.02

0
5/1/14 5/31/14 6/30/14 7/30/14 8/29/14 9/28/14 10/28/14
Figure 28, Lakes Total Phosphorus Results 2014

80
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Figure 29, Lakes N to P Ratio, 2014
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5 PRIORITIZED WORK PLAN
Monitoring results are to be used to plan and prioritize pollution identification and control work. A fiveyear priority area work plan for the Hood Canal Action Area was completed in 2014 (Horowitz &
Banigan, Hood Canal Regional Pollution Identification and Correction: Five-Year Priority Work Plan,
2014). This work plan identified nine elements to organize tasks by:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Organizational
OSS GIS mapping
Water Quality Monitoring
Shoreline Surveys
Nutrient Studies
Water Quality Investigations
Education
OSS Operation, Monitoring and Maintenance
PIC Priority Work Areas

The Clean Water District Advisory Council will review this plan in 2015 and begin to draft a
comprehensive prioritized work plan that will serve the entire Clean Water District. The tentative 2015
schedule for this planning effort is broken into four quarterly meetings as follows:
February 12

Review Hood Canal Regional PIC 5-Year Priority Work Plan
Comprehensive Prioritized Work Plan Task Assessment

May 14

Comprehensive Prioritized Work Plan Draft Review

August 13

Comprehensive Prioritized Work Plan Review/Comments

November 12

Comprehensive Prioritized Work Plan Finalization

This schedule may change. Meeting times, locations and materials will be posted on the webpage at:
http://jeffersoncountypublichealth.org/index.php?clean-water-district. The final plan will also be posted
at this webpage.
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